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Pitt no easy warm-up for spikers
ByCARYL KAUFFMAN to play them until it’s for all the mar-

bles.”Daily Collegian Sports Writer
For the women’s volleyball team,

Friday’s'away match with Pittsburgh is
a difficult warm-up for the tough
competition it will face November 15-17
at the Eastern regionals to be held at
Pittsburgh.

The squad’srecord, 27-7 going into last
night’s action, is the best in the four year
history of Penn State volleyball. The
team has recently gotten some needed
offese from key players, Rose said. And
Janet Fox and Lisa White have taken
over some of Ellen Crandall’s hitting
duties.

The Panthers have been a nemesis to
the Lady Lions all season, taking three
matches from the team. But Penn State
won two games in those three matches,
which indicates that the Lady Lions are
capable ofbeatingPitt.

Defensively, Penn State has been
strong all season, often relying on the
backcourt to win games early in the
season. Debbie Wu and Mary Siisinskas
have been strong defenders.

• In the regional competition, Rose said
the pressure is not on his team.

“We have nothing to lose,” Rose said.
“We’re the youngest team. We’re seeded
in the middle so the pressure' to finish
where we’re seeded is not on us.

In the regional seedings Pitt is seeded
first with Rutgers, Maryland, Penn
State and George Washington rounding
out the top five. Penn State coach
Russell Rose said that any one of those
top five teams could take the region.

The eight team field will be divided
into two pools. Penn State, Pitt,
Georgetown and Rhode Island comprise
one pool while Rutgers, Maryland,
Temple and George Washington make
up the other.

“It boils down to being confident
confident that we deserve the chance to
compete at regionals and win at
regionals. We earned our way into the
jJlayoffs. Last year the girls peaked at
regionals and that’s a goodhabit. It boils
down to performance and composure.”

Crandall agreed with Rose that the
pressure is not on Penn State.

“All the other teams, Pitt, Rutgers,
Georgetown and the other top teams, are
afraid of us and we’re not afraid of
them,” Crandall said. “They neverknow
when we’ll be up for them.”

“We start regionals off against
Georgetown, which has beaten Pitt,”
Rose said. “To our advantage is that
we’ve beaten Georgetown twice and they
no longer present a mystique to the girls.

“We have to finish first or second to
avoid playing Pitt prior to finals. I think
they’re (Pitt) the top team in the region
but I feel we can beat them. Idon’t want

Ellen Crandall sends a spiked-shot over the net in a volleyball match earlier
this season. The women’s, team travels to Pitt this.Friday for an important
meeting in preparation for the upcoming regionals.

AL to meet today on
A's sale to Denver BOOKS•BOOKS•BOOKS

NEW YORK (AP) The American
League is scheduled to meet tomorrow
in Kansas City, Mo., to discuss the sale
of the Oakland A’s to oil mogul Marvin
Davis of Denver, but AL President Lee
MacPhail warns not to expect any im-
mediateaction on the matter.

A Trip to The Collegian
is Worth

Money in the Pocket!
“It could be weeks, it could be months

or nothing may happen,” MacPhail said
yesterday. “Nothing is going to happen
at this meeting. We are just j*oing to
update.the clubs on what the situation is
at this time.”

Sell YourBooks at the Price You Want
through our hew Classified Category:

Books for Sale
At present, the A’s have eight years

remaining on their lease at the Oakland
Coliseum and that hurdje would have to
be resolved before the club could be
moved.

Come in to 126Carnegie Nov. 7, 8,26, or 27
and place a 1-15 word classified at f

SPECIALRATES:
1 day / $l.OO

2 days / $2.00 /

This is the second time Finley is at-
tempting to sell the struggling franchise
to Davis. He first tried last year, but
several obstacles blocked the deal.

Reportedly, those obstacles have been
eased and the sale virtually is certain to
be completed this time.

A 1 Rosen, former president of the New
York Yankees, and Cedric Tallis, former
general manager of the Yankees, would
become involved in operation of the
Denverjranchise, the AP,baslqarn'ed,^

Books for sale will appear in thefirst 2papers

of Winter Term (Nou. 29 and 30)

★Note: classified coupons not valid for this category.Charles 0. Finley, ; the; A’s' owner,
admitted that “the club is for sale” and
that he “talked with Marvin Davis and
his representative some time ago.
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Stroudsburg taurnarhint
begins wrestling season
By GLENN KAUP
DailyCollegian Sports Writer

While most University students are
recovering from their last final, the
wrestling team will start its new
season competing in two tournaments
over break, the East Stroudsburg
Tournament and the Penn State
Invitational.

time on home mats at the Penn State
Invitational on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.
The invitational is scheduled to start
at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 30 and continue
the nextday at 1 p.m. and7:30 p.m..

In addition to the University of
Michigan, last year’s invitatjonal
winner, the Lions will compete
against Clarion, Hofstra, Maryland,
North Carolina State, the University
of Pittsburgh and Syracuse for the
invitational crown.

The Nittany Lions will travel to
East Stroudsburg ,on the last day of
finals, Nov. 16, for the two-day
tournament..

“I’m going to take the top two in-
dividuals in each weight class with
the few exceptions of a couple of
people that have finals,” wrestling
coach Rich Lorenzo said. “East
Stroudsburg, as a pre-season tour-
nament, is mainly for experience.”

Last year, Penn State finished
second to Maryland with John
Hanrahan, at 158, and Dan Pfautz,
177,taking individual championships.

The Lions will be competing
against Bloomsburg, East Stroud-
sburg, Clarion\ some New England
schools, and representatives from 30
to 40 teams for the team cham-
pionship.

Returning from last year’s squad
and competing in the tournaments
are Andy Bingaman (118), Bob Bury
(134), Scott DeAugustino (134), tri-
captain Geoff Brodhead (150); .fri-
captain Donn Cornman (158),
Hanrahan (167), and tri-captain
Pfautz (177).

Coming off injuries to regain spots
on the team are returning 1978 All-
American Mike DeAugustino (118)
and Bernie Fritz (142).

The team will compete for the first

“I feel we have a young team,
experience-wise, and I think it will be
await-and-see type ofyear,” Lorenzo
said. “We have one of the most in-
tensive schedules at Penn State in
wrestling history.”

The Monty Python
Society’s

Fill Frontal Robot

NOV. 7 7:30 WEDNESDAY
265 Willard

T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE

one day only
Save2s% on Serene Pillows!
Plump, fluffy serene pillows filled with celanese
fortrel, a continuous filament polyester fiberfil.
Machine wash and dry.

Standard $lO.OO
$12.00
$14.00

7.49
8.99

10.49

-$4.00

Queen
King

DOWNTOWN STATE COLLEGE... 10:00am to s:3opi

Sorry, No Phone Orders...No Layaways, please.Greyhound
Term Break Express

\

Thursday, Nov. 15
Leave State College 5:00 pm non-stop to King of Prussia, Philadelphia
Leave State College 5:00 pm non-stop to Monroeville, Pittsburgh

Friday, Nov. 16
Leave State Coiiege 3:00 pm non-stqp to Harrisburg with connections

for Allentown, Reading, Lancaster, York, Baltimore,
Washington, D.C., Carlisle, Chambersburg.

Leave State College 3:00 pm non-stop to King of Prussia, Philadelphia
withKConnections to Bristol, New York City

Leave State College 5:30 pm non-stop to Monroeville, Pittsburgh

Departures from Lot 80 and Greyhound Terminal
Reservations for these specials must be attached to your

ticket TWO days before you travel.
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I WALKED ALL THE
WAV TO SCHOOL IN *

THE POURING RAIIT*
I FEEL LIKE A
DROWNED RAT

VOU WOULDN'T 6IVE A
P MINUS TO A DROWNED
RAT, WOULD YOU,MA'AM?
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f ‘END OF TERM” SALE NOV. 2 - 10th
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Across
1 First name 40 French conjunctions
B Middle name 41 Waysend-
-9 Lest name 42 Placefor 57 Across

14 Curved molding 43 Sight: dialect
16 FertrerorMfilay 46 -nouveau
16 Joinforces 46 Prepared the turkey17 Cole- 47 Sentry's command
18 Youngsters 49 Congressmen
19 Ofthe kidneys SO Weasel'srelatives

2Q Chocolate genius Miltonandfamily S 3 Rescuer’s rope
22 AdamClayton- 57 "Oh, giveme-"

. 23 Paddles ' 58 Mexican dish
24 Zeus'spouse 59 Paradise
26 Bummerprogramming 60 M*A*B*Hsetting
26 Dnmkanf' • 81 "-Therel"
29 Ivy League name 62 Perused
33 Deletes 83 Fats
34 Attachments for cowboy boots 64 Walk Inwater
36 Mover's truck 65 Devitalizes
37 Ship associated with 1.5, and 9 '

Across. •

Down
,

28 Used up
1 Kid . . 30 -garde2 Stare 31 Big
3 Listen 32 Ceased
4 Post-war Dixie 34 Bright
6 Baint -Basilica 36 Predicament .'

6 AS In-work 38 Repasts
7 German conjunctions 39 Trouble-makers '
8 -Vegas 44 Where Sms sang, for short
9 One of a legal twelve 46 Wordundera.fat person's picture

10 Typeof street -• 48 Regions
11 Three's square 49 Formed In fine grains
12 And others:abbr. .50 Mighty trees
13 Vend 61 Quaker's pronoun
21 Old-time cab 52 Shredded
22 -dish: biologist's container 53 Vesuviusflow
24 Day parts 54
26 Priest's attire 65 -tide
26 Overact 58 Some football players
27 Washer cycle 68 Pull
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1610 N. Atherton St., State College

Copyright 1979 by Wendy's Inlermlional Inc. All rights reserved

I 5 BIRTHDAY SPECIAL:BUY ■ BIRTHDAY SPECIAL:BUY JH A HAMBURGER ATREGULAR ■ A HAMBURGER AT REGULAR ■
IB PRICE AND GET CHILI, H PRICE AND GET CHILI, B
Ifl FRENCH FRIES OR FROSTY ■ FRENCH FRIES OR FROSTY fl|
5 FOR 10*. g FOR 10*. B
_ Come on in and order any size ham* « Come on in and order any size ham- p

1 B burger at regular price and for just 10* ■ burger at regular price, and for just 10' B

■ more you get your choice of our rich ’n B more you get your choice of our rich'n B
meaty chili, golden french fries, or ■ meaty chili, golden french fries, or "

B creamy Frosty. B creamy Frosty. j B
g SAVE UP TO 79' g SAVE UP TO 79’ g

i ifei._ri j s
■ ■ ■
®

t:o.poli otnxl for on. ul [he .bo..b.m. nrily. 1 t Cn.pu. ,00b toi Ob. nl lb..bovr It.m. (Jbl.

Batall participating Wendy’a. One coupon per B at all participating Wendy’*. One coupon per B
order. Please mention coupon when ordering. order.Please mention coupon when ordering. “

B This coupon valid through B This coupon valid through H
k November 21st only. ww November 21st only. IB
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